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1 Introduction
Bose-Einstein condensation (BEC) was rst introduced as a phenomenon in non-
interacting Bose system and was generalized to interacting Bose systems in 1956
by Penrose and Onsager[1]. More recently, following the experiments with BEC
of atomic gases[2]-[4], simultaneous condensation of two dierent atomic species or
two dierent hyperne spin states of the same atoms such as 87Rb was achieved in
the same trap[5]-[7] that has further stimulated a great revival of interest in the
theoretical study of this phenomenon. The multiplicit BEC theory was rst set up
by Ho[8]. One fascinating aspect of BEC is the nature of coherence for a macroscopic
quantum system, and in recent experiments some of the coherence properties of BEC
have also been discussed and explicitly addressed[9]-[11]. Among number of papers
the algebraic average method (AAM) was used to discussed one-component BEC
by Solomon[12] et al. However, many properties of two-component (or binary) BEC
may still be desirable to be understood from the coherence. In comparison with
one-component macroscopic quantum Bose system, the physics of binary BEC is
richer than of the usual one-component systems. if the magnitude of wavefunction
may not be constant the advantage of AAM appears. In this paper, we extend the
idea in Ref.[11] to two-component case and describe the Hamiltonian and energy
eigenstate within the SO(3,2) mean-eld picture of BEC. Based on this theory, a
generalized version of the BEC weakly excited states is constructed. The second-
ordered correlation functions is also calculated.
2 Model and solution
The standard description of two-component Bose-Einstein condensation is by means
of two-component bosonic atomic elds Ψα(x) ( = 1; 2) and thus the density of









α(x)SαβΨβ(x), respectively. In the presence of a constant magnetic
















gsS(x)  S(x)− gµB  S(x)g (1)
1
where gn, gs are coupling constants and gµ is the gyromagnetic ratio. Expanding






























gs and g2 = gn +
1
4
gs. In two dimensions in the cylindrical polar



























2 is the harmonic oscilla-
tor length, further assume that the bosons are in their ground state with respect to
















hk; l j m; ni(a+k a+l aman + b+k b+l bmbn + 2a+k b+l ambn) (3)
where














j 0(x) j4 d3x
The number operators nak  a+k ak and nbk  b+k bk, the raising operators a+k (b+k ), and
the lowering operators ap (bp) obey the Weyl-Heisenberg algebraic commutators:
[ap; a
+








k; ap] = −pkak;
[ap; b
+
k ] = [ap; bk] = [bp; a
+




k ] = 0
[bp; b
+










p ] = −pkbk: (4)
2
The Bogoliubov prescription is that at zero temperature the state with k = 0 is
macroscopically occupied and this observation allows one to treat a+0 (b
+
0 ) and a0
(b0) as c numbers ([a0; a
+
0 ] ’ 0) since the corresponding number operator na0 (nb0)
respectively, counting the bosons constituting the condensate, turns out to be macro-
scopically large. However, this neglect of the operator a+0 (b
+
0 ) and a0 (b0) is not
an appropriate approximation if we wish to describe phenomena in the condensate
ground states. So here we no longer adopt such an approximation and we retain the
operator status of a+0 (b
+
0 ) and a0 (b0) in order to give a more consistent description
of the state of the condensated system.
Making explicit the terms depending on a+0 (b
+
0 ) and a0 (b0) in eq.(3) and ne-
glecting those terms that contain three or four boson operators a+k (b
+
k ) and al (bl)

































































































(nbk − nak) (5)









































































































































− = aka−k ; V
(k)
− = bkb−k (7)
which generate a SO(3; 2) algebra with the generators satisfying the following rela-













































− ] = −(E(q)3 + F (q)3 ): (8)
and otherwise vanishes.



















(akb−k − a−kb−k) ; N (k)− =
1p
2













k − na−k − nb−k − 2) (10)





















































 ] = U (k) (11)
Therefore, we can rewrite H in terms of the generators of the algebra SO(3; 2)
and its order parameter operators as follows:
H = 0(2E
(0)













































































Noting that the the algebraic mean-eld procedure is a good approximation to de-
scribe condensate and using[12]
















































(hF (k)3 i+ hN (k)3 i)
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(hF (k)+ i+ hN (k)+ i)






















































k = k +
g2V0
2k
















E = 0 + 0hE(0)3 i+ 0hF (0)3 i+ γ0hF (0)− i+ γast0 hF (0)+ i




+khV (k)− i+ khE(k)− ig (15)
Note that the Hq (q = 0; k;−k) is written in terms of SO(3; 2) generators and its
order parameter operators for a given k. It is known that within the SO(3; 2) mean-
eld picture the energy eigenstates are expressed as a direct product of SO(3; 2)
coherent states ⊗qjqi. Therefore the eigenstates ji can be written as
ji = ⊗qjqi = ⊗qW (q)j00i (q = 0; +k;−k) (16)
where








with the coherent parameter q = rke
iΨq and j00i is the vacuum state. Using the
relations given in Appendix A, we immediately have















































where f1(q);   ; f10(q) are given Appendix B. Denoting q = jqje−i(Ψq−q), q =
jqje−i(Ψq+q), q = jqje−iΨq , and γq = jγqjeiq , and setting f3(q) = f4(q) = f5(q) =
f6(q) = f7(q) = f8(q) = 0, we diagonalized the Hamiltonian Hq as follows:
(1). When B = 0 by direct calculation we nd the conditions to have
q = jγqj = 0; jqj = −jqj = 1p
2
jqj tanq






q2 − 2jqj2 sec2 q
and




It indicates that in the condensate state of the system there is not Zeeman eect,
however the excitation states produce Zeeman eect at k and −k.
(2). When B 6= 0 we obtain
sin q = 0; jqj = jqj = jγqj = 0;
q = gµB (q = 0);
1
2
gµB (q 6= 0);














3 Super-Poissonian distribution and correlation
functions for the two-component BEC
The sub-Poissonian photon statistics of light is one of the best known nonclassical
eects. With the rapid development of atom optics, especially nonclassical motional
7
states of atoms have been generated in experiments, it is of somewhat importance
to investigate nonclassical eects of atoms. We here discuss the sub-Poissonian
distribution of two-component BEC. Following Mandel[15] the Q parameters for










The sub-Poissonian atom statistics exists whenever −1  Qa(b)(0) < 0. When
Qa(b)(0) > 0, the state is called super-Poissonian while the state with Qa(b)(0) = 0
is called Poissonian.
Correlations between the two-component BEC hyperne spin states of the same






















ab (0) = 1 for uncorrelated states; g
(2)
ab (0) > 1 for correlated states and
g
(2)
ab (0) < 1 for anticorrelated states. For a system consisting of two-component




2  g(2)a (0)g(2)b (0) (18)
Reid and Walls[17] showed that violations of the CSI can be accompanied by the vio-
lations of Bell’s inequality. If the inequality (18) is violated, the correlations between












which is negative if the inequality (18)is violated. For the states j i given in eq(16),
the correlation functions g(2)a (0) = g
(2)
b (0) = 2 and g
(2)
ab (0) = 1+coth
2 r0 cos
2 0, that
do not agree with the experimental results, which seem to indicate that g(2)(0) are





ab = 1 in the state D(; ) j 0i (D state) if the mean density hna0i and hnb0i are a












These considerations motivate our attempt to generalize ji to j; za; zbi,
j; za; zbi = j0; za0 ; zb0i ⊗k 6=0 jk; zak ; zbki; (19)
by introducing the further denitions
j0; za0 ; zb0i = D(za0 ; zb0)j0i; jk; zak ; zbki = D(zak ; zbk)jki; (20)










q − h:c:), q = 0; k;−k. We now describe the BEC
states by j; za; zbi where
j; za; zbi = ⊗qjq; zaq ; zbqi = ⊗qD(zaq ; zbq)W (q)j00i; (q = 0;1;2; :::): (21)
For convenience, we refer to the state j; za; zbi as a DW state, the DW operator
being similar to, but not identical with, what produces a squeezed state in quantum
optics.
W+(q)aqW (q) = aq cosh rq + (cos qb
+
−q − sin qeiqa+−q)eiΨq sinh rq
W+(q)bqW (q) = bq cosh rq + (cos qa
+
−q + sin qe
−iqb+−q)e
iΨq sinh rq (22)
We obtain the following mean values in the DW state:
hna0i = jza0 j2 + sinh2 r0; hnb0i = jzb0j2 + sinh2 r0
h(na0)2i = (jza0 j2 + sinh2 r0)2 + cosh2 r0(jza0 j2 + sinh2 r0) + jza0 j2 sinh2 r0
−1
2


























−2za0zb0 sinh2 r0 sin 20 sin 0
If we take za0 = jza0 j exp(i0) and zb0 = jzb0j exp(i0), then the value g(2)a (0), g(2)b (0)
and g
(2)
ab (0) for the DW state are
g(2)a (0) =
jza0 j2 sinh2 r0[1− 2 coth r0 sin 0 cos(Ψ0 + 0 − 20)]









jzb0j2 sinh2 r0[1 + 2 coth r0 sin 0 cos(Ψ0 − 0 − 20)]
(jzb0j2 + sinh2 r0)2
+1 +
sinh2 r0




ab (0) = 1 +
jza0 jjzb0j sinh 2r0[cos (Ψ0 − 20)− 12 tanh r0 sin 20 sin 0]




4(jza0 j2 + sinh2 r0)(jzb0j2 + sinh2 r0)
(25)
Parelleling to the above section we also distinguish two cases:
(1). If B = 0 then sin 0 may take arbitrary value, therefore the above rela-
tions eq.(23)-(25) are unchanged. According to the above relations eq.(23)-(25) we
conclude that the distribution of the the two-component BEC is uncertain.
(2). If there exists the magnetic eld B then sin 0 = 0. When choosing jza0 j =
jzb0j = z0 we obtain the following relations:
g(2)a (0) = g
(2)



















ab (0) = 1 +












sinh2 2r0 + z
2
0 sinh 2r0 cos (Ψ0 − 20)
(29)
From eq.(26) and eq.(27) it immediately follows that 1 < g
(2)
a(b)(0) < 2 and Qa(b)(0) >
0. It indicates that the two-component BEC obey super-Poissonian distribution.
However, the properties of g
(2)
ab (0) and I(0) depend on the value of cos (Ψ0 − 20).
4 Conclusion
In this paper we have diagonalized the system of a two-component BEC base on the
SO(3; 2) spectrum-generating algebra structure for the mean eld Hamiltonian and
shown that the eigenstate is related to SO(3; 2)-coherent state. Also we nd that
a two-component BEC associated with DW state satisfy uniquely super-Poissonian
distribution in the xed magnetic eld along the z-direction, but as the magnetic
10
eld disappears the distribution wil become uncertain. Therefore the DW state will
provide better ts to the experimental results on the correlation function associated
with the BEC state.
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iΨqU (q) + e
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3 W (q) = E
(q)
3 cosh 2rq +
1p
2
feiΨqE(q)+ + e−iΨqE(q)− g
 sinh 2rq cos q − 1
2
fei(Ψq+q)U (q)+ + e−i(Ψq+q)U (q)−
−ei(Ψq−q)V (q)+ − e−i(Ψq−q)V (q)− g  sinh 2rq sin q
W y(q)F
(q)
3 W (q) =
1p
2
[e−iqF (q)+ + e
iqF
(q)




fei(Ψq+q)U (q)+ + e−i(Ψq+q)U (q)−
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−i(Ψq−q)V (q)− g  sinh 2rq sin q
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3 W (q) = −
1p
2
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i(2Ψq−q)g  sinh2 rq
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f8(q) = − 1p
2
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f10(q) = 0(ifq = 0); q − q(ifq 6= 0)
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